Age disparities in referrals to specialist surgical care for papillary thyroid cancer.
Referrals to specialist surgical care for papillary thyroid cancer are significantly influenced by patient age and the presence of lymph node metastases. This study sought to clarify whether younger patients with papillary thyroid cancer are referred more often because of their more frequent and more numerous lymph node metastases or because of age alone. Analysis of 832 consecutive patients with papillary thyroid cancer referred to a tertiary surgical center in Germany between 1994 and 2009. Age (especially when categorized at 30 years) and lymph node metastases were independently associated with referral distance. Younger age was consistently correlated with greater referral distance. The effect of age was stronger in node-negative patients referred for initial operations and weaker in node-positive patients referred for reoperations. Conversely, lymph node metastases were associated with greater travelling distance, more in older than younger patients referred for reoperations, but did not seem to play any role in referrals for initial operations. Despite their better prognosis, younger patients with papillary thyroid cancer were referred to specialist care across significantly greater distances, regardless of their lymph node status, than older patients who have a worse prognosis. The causes underlying these age disparities in referrals to specialist care warrant further research.